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Ce Philadelphia a a Snbnrb.
Few people know that Philadelphia
has quite a colony of business men
who, while maintaining families In the
Quaker City, make New York the field
of- their battle for fame and fortune.
Not a small percentage of these, too,
suffer the wear and tear of trains daily
rather than be away from their hearth-tonat night. Two-hotrips are
ihortened, of course, by conversation,
card playing and the rapacious and
rapidly growing American habit of
newspaper reading. One exclusive aet
kills time on wheels with that reigning
fad bridge whist, while another, composed of men widely known socially
and professionally, shortens the trip
more effectually than all the rest with
the fascinating game of "draw." It's
a pretty good traveling pace to keep,
but mammon Is a relentless task master, and so these modern Jasins must
go on to the end.
So long as they
drop their dollars here It's all
lphia
Exchange.
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allowed.
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Price
Berry
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dismissed
at plain
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Lincoln Institute -- Was
tiff's cost.
Mrs. n. A. Clark, gave a concert Feb. 21.
Science Professor in
Iiiicy Tinder vs. city of Sturgeon,
at Stone's Hall last Wednesday
Chicago Merc. Co., versus Julia
Messrs. Frank Hurley and Carl
A Procter, trial by the court, verdict suit for damages, continued.
Wilberforce.
evening. A very creditable pro- Davis, of Ohio, have come ,to this
for plaintiff for $:.G3.
Divorce was granted Mary Werner
Prof. Edward A. Clarke, the new gram, consisting of choruses, du- city to work in the Bhear factory.
T. C. Scruggs was granted a di- with custody of minor children.
and
compositions
ets,
solos,
drills,
arpresident of Lincoln Institute
Wellington Coleman is at school
vorce.
Jas. R. Warren vs. T. S. Rigga,
rived from Wilberforce, Ohio, recitations was rendered to an ap- again after a serious attack of
R. L. Palmer versus C & A. It. R. guardian, continued.
Monday and entered upon the du- preciative audience. The exhibit pneumonia.
defendant files offer In favor of
C. M. Bentley pleaded guilty and
plaintiff for $100.00 and costs.
ties of the office this morning. of school work which was shown
received fine of $50 and stay of exeThe students of Western College
He is well known here where he at the State Teachers' Association are preparing to entertain Macon
The case of K. M. Biggs versus cution till next term as to fine.
K. Penter and others, members of
Nine cases against George Slate
taught many years ago and his last Christmas was inspected by society with a sham law suit.
Ashland school board has been for sales of liquor were all continued.
friends predict for him a success- the audience at the conclusion of
Mrs. Ida Ancell is able to be out
appealed to the Kansas City court
V. E. McKimpson vs. Wabaah
ful administration of the Institute. the program.
of appeals.
again.
Ry. Co., trial by court, verdict for
Prof. Clarke is a man of middle
A 'case of peculiar Interest was defendant on 1st count, verdict for
Miss Maud Allen, who teaches
City Notes.
age, and is a thorough type of a
tried Friday. Several months ago plaintiff on 2nd count and damage
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Clarence,
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Buy your meat at O. E. ltader's
college man. He was born in the
Mr. Rawlings of More's Station put assessed at $40.
sick with lagrippe.
his two children on the Wabash
President's house, in the college new meat market.
A. J. Kstes vs Wabash Ry. Co.,
Mrs. Leaner Gooding entertained
train with instructions that they be trial by court, verdict for defendant
campus of Wilberforce University,
Goto Oilman & Dorsey's Prof,
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and Mrs. T. B. Burris at 4
which school was founded by his for drugs and toilet articles.
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tea
grandfather, Bishop Payne, in
Dr. Anna B. Marsh accompaThe following minute was adopted were put off beyond the specified
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with highest honors in 1881, and underwear at Hubbell's.
grade, and Fred Woods, of 4th irowded quarters In Madison avenue, appealed to the circuit court where sewer ordinance.
Rubbers for children lOets and grade were stars of their classes near the New York Central tracks, to judgment was given fot, $25 00 in
became principal of the high school
as beautiful and convenient a site as favor of the boy and $125.00 in favor $50,000 for Postoffice Building.
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Evidence Thai Animal Weep.
in the trial of the case entitled New the erection in Columbia of a build
Everybody eats meat and should
Richard Sherwood is out again
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Do animals weep?
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On last Thursday, therefore, Judge
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F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., its sorrow set
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